Materials and Methods

Study design
This prospective observational study was performed between February 2016 and August 2016 in the Burn Center of the Red Cross Hospital, Beverwijk, The Netherlands. Included were skin grafts harvested inpatients of all ages used for covering deep skin defects caused by thermal injury, severe skin infections or other causes. Skin grafts shorter than 5 cm were excluded in order to avoid that multiple measurements would cover the same spot on the graft. Furthermore, skin grafts were excluded from the study at the discretion of the operating surgeon, usually for logistical reasons (e.g. if there was no time to measure the graft thickness during the procedure in the operating room).
Study procedures
Skin grafts were harvested and transplanted according to the standard operating procedure [1, 5] . The dial setting of the dermatome was left to the preference of the surgeon. Of note is the standard operating procedure for scalp grafts, as this differs markedly from that for the other skin grafts. Scalp grafts are harvested in children below the age of ten after subcutaneously infusing the scalp with saline. All grafts in the study, including the scalp grafts, were harvested using one of the seven Zimmer II pneumatic dermatomes with disposable blades available in the operating rooms of the Burn Center in Beverwijk. For the purpose of this study we spread the skin graft out on a single layer of the sterile packaging foil that came with UrgoTul ®1 and covered it with a second layer, to protect the skin graft from contamination during the measurements. The thickness of the grafts was measured directly after harvesting and before meshing using the Teclock SM-114 2 (Figure 1) , an analog thickness measuring instrument that is widely used for industrial purposes such as measuring leather, hair, rubber plates, metal pipes and plastic film. The Teclock measuring device has an analog readout dial with a minimal resolution of 0.01 mm. The pressure of the measuring device is a constant 2.5 N independent of the thickness measured.
After measuring the skin graft, the UrgoTul ® foil was removed and the graft was processed in the usual way. Since the study did not interfere with the operations and had no effect on the patient or the skin graft, approval from the ethical review board was not necessary and therefore not requested.
All measurements were performed by two observers, who were chosen at random by the operating surgeon, but were nurses from the operating room or a specialized research assistant in most cases. Observers were instructed to set the Teclock to zero before measuring and to round up measurements to the nearest hundredth of a millimeter. Each skin graft was measured at five specific points i.e. on the four corners, 1centimeter from the edge, and in the center of the graft (Figure 2 ). These points were chosen to be able to calculate a representative average thickness. Additionally, the thickness of the two layers of foil without a graft in between was measured every time a skin graft was measured, to provide thickness data on the foil.
The hammers of the Teclock were gently set on the foil-covered skin graft and the dial was read out after some seconds in order to get a stable measurement. The dial setting of the dermatome was registered and additional data were recorded, including the gender and age of the patient, anatomical location of the graft, names of the surgeons and observers and the width of the dermatome blade. Length of the donor wound and graft were measured to give an indication of the amount of post-harvest shrinkage.
Sample size
For this validation study no formal sample size calculation was performed, but 50 skin grafts were assumed to be sufficient to draw conclusions on the reliability and validity of the thickness measurements. 
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Statistical analysis
The data was analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23(IBM Corp., Armonk, N.Y., USA). P-values <0.05 were considered as statistically significant. To assess inter-rater agreement, Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC) were calculated using all separate measurements (5 measurements in 50 grafts by 2 observers = 500measurements) and using a one-way model with the observers considered as random. Since the inter-observer agreement was high (see results), further analyses were done using only the measurements of the first observer per graft. Furthermore, since the inter-observer agreement on the thickness of the foil was very consistent (see results), all graft thickness data was analyzed after subtracting the mean value of the thickness of two foils. Average graft thickness was calculated by averaging the five measuring points for each graft. It was not possible to account for the variables that could have influenced graft thickness post-harvesting, so it was assumed that these variables would have a consistent effect on every graft.
To provide insight into shrinkage of the graft, post-harvest shrinkage was calculated by comparing the length of the donor wound and the length of the graft. The amount of shrinkage or stretching of the graft was not taken into account in the other analyses.
To test whether the average graft thickness did not differ from the thickness setting of the dermatome, a one-sample T-test was performed for each thickness setting (0.20, 0.25 and 0.30 mm).
Testing if the measured thickness was consistent across the grafts was done in two ways. The first was across the length of the graft, based on the clinical assumption that most surgeon's involuntary make a scooping motion with the dermatome during graft harvesting so that the proximally harvested part of the graft is thickest and the distally harvested part is thinnest. To test this assumption, a paired T-test was performed comparing the averaged two proximal and averaged two distal measuring points of each graft. Secondly, it was tested whether the measured thickness of the graft was consistent across the width of the grafts, based on the clinical assumption that the grafts would be thinner on the lateral sides than in the middle because the grafts are harvested by applying a straight blade on mostly curved surfaces (e.g. an upper leg). To test this, a paired T-test was performed separately for each lateral side by comparing the averaged lateral measuring points to the measuring point in the middle of the grafts. All paired T-tests solely included the grafts that were harvested with the dial setting of 0.25 mm, as this was the largest group. The groups with other dial settings were supposed to be too small to render interpretable results.
For analysis of the bluntness of the blade, the grafts with missing data on the length of the donor wound were excluded. Using the known length of the donor wound, it was noted for each measuring point how many centimeters of skin the blade had harvested already ('centimeters travelled'). A second variable was created: the dial setting minus the average thickness of the skin graft (without the foil), called the 'deviation' (from the dial setting). This new variable allowed us to study whether this deviation was constant or depended on the number of 'centimeters travelled' previously by the blade. It was assumed that a perfect blade would have a constant deviation regardless of the number of centimeters travelled and that an imperfect or blunt blade would show a more variable deviation. This assumption was tested as follows: the two proximal as well as the two distal measuring points of each graft were averaged. On these three lengthwise measuring points mixed-model linear regression analysis was performed to test the assumption of an ideal blade without bluntness: if the slope of the regression line was not statistically different from 0, and the variability (i.e. heteroscedasticity) did not increase regardless of the number of centimeters travelled, the blade was assumed not to become blunt.
Results
Fifty grafts were collected from 30 patients (19 males and 11 females) with a mean age of 34.8 years (Standard Deviation [SD] 20.1; range 2-74). Four patients were children aged below 11 years.
The largest group of 33 grafts was harvested with a dial setting of 0.25 mm ( Table 1 ). Most of these grafts (27/33) were harvested from the upper leg. Twelve grafts were harvested with a dial setting of 0.20 mm of which five from the scalp. Five grafts were harvested with a dial setting of 0.30 mm.
In total, 8 grafts were harvested from the scalp, mostly in children and with a dial setting of 0.20 mm.
The inter-observer agreement on graft thickness measurements was high, with an ICC of 0.96 (95% confidence interval [CI] 0.95, 0.97). The inter-observer agreement on foil thickness measurements was also high, with an ICC of 0.90 (95% CI 0.83, 0.94). Mean foil thickness of two layers was 0.11 mm (SD 0.01).
Graft length differed between harvest locations. Scalp grafts were shorter than grafts from other locations. The grafts had stretched or shrunk post-harvest up to 13% ( Table 2 ). Most grafts harvested from the upper leg were longer than the donor wound length (i.e. they were stretched post-harvesting). Notably, grafts harvested from the scalp and other locations than the upper leg were on average shorter than the donor wound, which means that they had shrunk post-harvesting.
Measured graft thickness: deviation from the dial setting
The measured thickness of the grafts varied but seemed on average 50% thinner than the dial setting for the grafts harvested with settings 0.25 mm and 0.30 mm ( Table 3 ). The average measured thickness differed significantly from the dial setting for the grafts harvested with dial settings 0.25 mm (deviation from dial setting: 95% CI -0.14,-0.10; p<0.0001) and 0.30 mm (deviation from dial setting: 95% CI-0.20, -0.10; p=0.001). 
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The variability of the deviation from the dial setting was largest for scalp harvests with average deviation ranging from -0.16 to + 0.16 mm (Figure 3 ). The average measured thickness varied about 0.04 mm between two points on the same graft, with the Standard Deviation (SD) being about the same. This was slightly less than one dial setting (Table 3) .
Measured graft thickness: consistency across the grafts
The paired T-test for analyzing if the thickness measurements were consistent across the length of the grafts did not show inconsistency: the mean difference between proximal and distal measurements was 0.02 mm (95% CI -0.00, 0.04; p=0.09). The paired T-tests for analyzing the consistency of graft thickness across the width of the grafts also did not give significant results: mean difference left-middle 0 mm (95% CI-0.00, 0.01; p=0.48), and mean right-middle 0 mm (95% CI-0.01, 0.01; p=0.66). These results were interpreted so that the grafts were flat (i.e. not significantly scooped or concave in shape). There was variability in the measurements in both directions within the grafts (data not shown). Since the variability seemed largest for scalp grafts, paired T-tests were performed for the scalp group separately, which showed significant differences in graft thickness across the width of the grafts: mean difference left-middle 0.06 mm (95% CI 0.01, 0.10; p=0.03), mean difference right-middle 0.06 mm (CI 0.01, 0.10; p=0.02). However, no statistically significant differences in graft thickness across the length of the grafts were noted: mean difference 0.03 mm (95% CI -0.02, 0.08; p=0.21). This means the scalp grafts were unevenly thick across the width, as the middle of the grafts was significantly thicker than the sides of the grafts.
Measured graft thickness: effect of blade bluntness
Thirty-eight grafts were included for the analysis of the bluntness of the blade. The regression coefficient for the distance travelled with 2 (post-harvesting graft length / length donor wound) × 100; <100% means that the harvested graft had shrunk, i.e. shorter than the donor wound, >100% means that the harvested graft was stretched, i.e. longer than the donor wound. 
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Copyright  Meij-de Vries A the same blade in the linear regression model did not significantly differ from 0 (p=0.10), which means that the measured thickness did not increase or decrease with an increase in the number of centimeters travelled with the same blade. The slope of the regression line was also not statistically different from 0 in the mixed-model linear regression model when correcting for sequential grafts P=0.11(95% CI -0.001, 0.001). The harvested grafts were not significantly thicker or thinner regardless of the number of centimeters travelled; neither did the results become heteroscedastic regardless of centimeters travelled (i.e. variability did not increase). These results show that there was no impact on the accuracy of the blade caused by repeated use ('bluntness') of the blade.
Discussion
This exploratory observational study aimed to prove or disprove the ability of surgeons to harvest skin grafts with an average thickness that corresponds with the thickness setting of a Zimmer pneumatic II dermatome. Despite the limited number of 50 skin grafts, some of the results were noteworthy and allow for preliminary conclusions.
Firstly, the results of this study suggest that for the grafts harvested with the dial settings of 0.25 and 0.30 mm the measured values differed significantly from the thickness setting of the dermatome. However, we cannot be sure that the measured thickness is the same as the 'true' harvested thickness, since stretching or other unaccounted variables may have influenced the thickness of the graft once harvested. It stands out, however, that in the 0.25 and 0.30 mm dial setting groups, the measured average thickness was consistently half of the dial setting. It would seem that this difference is too large to be caused by variables that are unaccounted for, as the grafts were stretched and had shrunk up to 10% instead of up to 50%. This would imply that there is an actual difference between the harvested thickness and the thickness setting. To be more precise, it would mean that the harvested grafts might be close to 50% thinner than the setting indicated on the dermatome. We chose not to correct our measured thickness data for shrinkage, as we do not know which variables in reality influence a graft post-harvest. Therefore, correcting for only shrinkage probably would not have made our results more valid.
Secondly, the measured thickness differed considerably for the grafts harvested from the scalp. Scalp grafts were between up to 50% thinner and to up 200% thicker as the dial setting. Scalp grafts also proved significantly thicker at the center of the graft compared to the edges. If scalp grafts are thicker than intended, this may increase the risk of adverse effects such as scar formation or alopecia at the donor site [6] . In a retrospective cohort of 93 burn patients (mostly children) who underwent scalp grafting in our clinic, no cases of scar formation or alopecia were seen [7] .
Thirdly, the grafts from other locations than the scalp did not seem to be unevenly thick. In general, surgeons are very careful to harvest a flat graft by applying consistent force to the dermatome throughout the procedure and by flattening the skin before harvesting. It may either be that this modus operandi has positive results, or that it is not necessary to do so, which would make the procedure graft harvesting less time-consuming. These effects are difficult to quantify, but further research could help elucidate the matter. However, for now we conclude that the clinician may only need to account for a systematic error in harvested thickness in case of scalp grafts. Fourthly, it is common practice to change the blade of the dermatome once every few grafts. However, our results suggest that this may not be necessary for a consistent graft thickness, as it seemed that there was no impact of the repeated use of the blades on the harvested thickness of the grafts (i.e. the grafts did not become thicker, nor did the variability in measured thickness increase).
An interesting consideration, which should be mentioned, is the possibly different elasticity of the skin taken from different donor site locations. Studies show that not only the age, but also part of the human body influences the skin elasticity [8] . In our study we saw a shrinking of the STSG taken from the scalp and from 'other' locations, in comparison with an enlargement of the STSG taken from the upper leg. The most reasonable explanation for the shrinking of the scalp skin might the beforehand stretched skin by infiltration with a saline solution. However, the contracting of the STSG taken from 'other' locations (armpit, thorax and arm) might be the effect of a more elastic skin in these regions.
Furthermore, systemic illnesses, as collagenopathies, might of course be of influence on the skin, and might have consequences for the thickness of the STSG and or scarring (of burn wound or donor site). None of our patients in this cohort was known with such a systemic disease. And so, this variable most probably has not been of influence on our results. Some limitations of the study have to be mentioned. The data was collected using an analog, mechanical measuring device. Conceivably, another measuring device that does not put pressure on the graft may measure more accurately, but such a method has not yet been developed and will have its own limitations. However, another measuring device would most likely not change the consistency of the measurements and as such, would have no bearing on our findings regarding differences in graft thickness between harvest locations, the consistency of the graft thickness across grafts and the supposed bluntness of the blade. Furthermore, in the grafts in our study only a relatively small spectrum of thickness settings on the dermatome was used (0.2 to 0.3 mm). As possible settings of the dermatome ranges from 0.1 mm to 0.6 mm, a larger variability of settings may have rendered more striking results. However, the settings that were used in this study are the settings that are most commonly used in the clinical setting and therefore the most relevant.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the thickness of harvested skin grafts seems to be, on average, 50% thinner than the dial setting of a Zimmer II pneumatic dermatome. This result could be artificial and therefore be attributable to variables that are unaccounted for post-harvesting, although post-harvest shrinkage of the grafts does not seem an adequate explanation. Furthermore, the variability in graft thickness is much larger in scalp grafts than in grafts from other locations. Moreover, scalp grafts are significantly curved (i.e. the sides are thicker than the center). This result is clinically relevant for prevention of scar formation and alopecia. Grafts from other harvest locations were more even in thickness, so it seems that surgeons do not make a scooping motion when harvesting with a dermatome. Lastly, it does not seem necessary to change the blade of the dermatome as often, as it has no apparent impact on the harvested thickness.
